The arrangement of histidine side chains in influenza A M2 tetramer determines their pK a values, which define pHcontrolled proton conduction critical to the virus lifecycle. Both water-associated and hydrogen-bonded imidazole−imidazolium histidine quaternary structures have been proposed, based on crystal structures and NMR chemical shifts, respectively. Here we show, using the conduction domain construct of M2 in lipid bilayers, that the imidazole rings are hydrogen bonded even at a pH of 7.8 in the neutral charge state. An intermolecular 8.9 ± 0.3 Hz 2h J NN hydrogen bond is observed between H37 N ε and N δ recorded in a fully protonated sample with 100 kHz magic-angle spinning. This interaction could not be detected in the drug-bound sample.
T he M2 protein from influenza A assembles as a tetramer 1−3 and is tuned to conduct protons across the virus envelope upon external acidification during endocytosis, which leads to membrane fusion and release of RNA into the host organism. 3, 4 This process is controlled by the quaternary structure of the tetramer and the protonation state of the four pH-sensitive H37 residues. Reported pK a values for H37 range from 6.3 to 8.2, for the first two protonation events, with a consensus that lies above the value of 6 found for the histidine side chain in aqueous solution. 5−8 Correlating these pK a measurements with the endosomal pH resulted in the understanding that the third proton to enter the channel results in conduction. 7 Yet despite many reports of the M2 structure from oriented sample NMR, 9−11 solution NMR, 12−14 magic-angle spinning NMR, 15−17 and crystallography, 18−21 there is still no consensus in the literature regarding the structural configuration at H37 that leads to these shifted pK a values.
Based on 15 N chemical shifts, Cross and co-workers proposed that the doubly charged tetramer arranges its histidine side chains to form imidazole−imidazolium dimers, delocalizing the positive charge and explaining the high pK a . 7 This imidazole arrangement is not seen in crystal structures, 18−21 at either high or low pH. Instead, changes in pH are associated with opening or closing of the C-terminal side of the tetramer, rather than changes in the geometry of the histidine side chain. In a recent high-resolution X-ray free electron laser (XFEL) crystal structure, the histidine is found hydrogen bonded to water with H37 residues separated ∼7 Å apart. 21 In further support of the hydrogen-bonded dimer arrangement, Cross and co-workers measured proton shifts up to 18.5 ppm for a full-length M2 sample at pH 6.2, where the +2 charge state (half imidazole, half imidazolium) is expected to be the dominant form. 8 This supports the presence of a strong imidazole−imidazolium hydrogen bond, since strong bonding and a low barrier are associated with proton chemical shifts above 16 ppm. 22−24 In contrast, Hong et al. measured proton shifts between 8 and 15 ppm in the transmembrane (TM) construct (residues 22−46), consistent with normal hydrogen bonds. 25 Whether M2 is ideally reconstituted with the oleoylbased lipids of the former, similar diphytanoyl lipids, or "virus mimetic" preparations of the latter remains debated. 8, 25, 26 While the XFEL and NMR data strongly support that H37 in the TM construct forms hydrogen bonds to water, so far only indirect evidence in the form of chemical shifts exists in support of the dimer configuration. The 18.5 ppm proton shift observed in M2 is significantly higher than the 16.8 ppm shift of H δ1 in a N−H---O hydrogen bond in histidine crystals 27 and was recorded for full-length M2 in lipid bilayers, a close match to physiological conditions. Yet considering the conflicting XFEL and NMR data in the TM construct, a direct measurement is needed to prove that a hydrogen-bonded histidine dimer is one of the stable arrangements of the tetramer.
Measurement of J-couplings in NMR is an established method to identify hydrogen-bonding interactions. For example, detection of amide nitrogen to carbonyl J-coupling ( 3h J NC ) establishes hydrogen bonding in proteins in solution. 28, 29 An unusual example of a histidine−histidine N−H---N J-coupling ( 2h J NN ) of the type proposed in M2 occurs for apomyoglobin. 30 A coupling strength of 10 Hz was reported for the N−N distance of 2.75 Å in the holomyoglobin crystal structure (PDB 1MBD), which is shorter than in base pairs (∼2.9 Å). It was noted that although within measurement errors, this fits with the understanding that closer distances result in stronger couplings. Further examples of N−H---N hydrogen bonds occur in DNA and RNA, where coupling strengths of 6−7 Hz were observed in solution. 31, 32 In the solid state, 2h J NN couplings of ∼7 to 8 Hz were reported for crystalline small molecules, 33, 34 and the values for base-pairing interactions are consistent with solution measurements. 35, 36 The smaller 3h J NC couplings can be detected in protein microcrystals, 37 and van der Waals interactions result in even weaker couplings. 38 The coupling strength can now be reliably computed and is a sensitive indicator of the molecular geometry. 39, 40 We measured M2 18−60 in 1,2-diphytanoyl-sn-glycero-3phosphatidylcholine bilayers at pH 7.8, as in previous work. 26 We used the 18−60 "conductance domain" construct since it recapitulates the proton conduction rates and drug sensitivity properties of the full-length protein in liposome flux assays. 12 In this construct, a C 2 symmetric dimer of dimers arrangement 26 at high pH results in two H37 H ε2 chemical shifts, at 12 and 14.5 ppm, 5 herein indexed as "A" and "B", respectively. Peak doubling also occurs in full-length M2. 41 The question remains whether the 4-fold symmetry is broken by hydrogen-bonded dimers or whether only water is the hydrogen-bonding partner. Although the H37 proton chemical shifts are indicative of normal hydrogen bonds, a dimer arrangement in the neutral charge state would be expected to persist in the +2 state, since the dimer further stabilizes a positive charge, according to ab initio quantum chemical calculations on imidazole dimers 42 and in the core of the M2 tetramer. 43 Such calculations show that a positive charge strengthens the dimer interaction and might lead to a low barrier hydrogen bond.
We observed an imidazole−imidazole 2h J NN -coupling using a homonuclear INEPT 44 period on the nitrogen channel, combined with cross-polarization (CP) for detection of the attached proton (Figure 1) . When a homonuclear J-coupling is present, an additional peak occurs at the 15 N frequency of the coupled spin, with a buildup of intensity following the wellknown relation sin 2 (2πJt)exp(−τ/T 2 ). Since the original peak follows cos 2 (2πJt)exp(−τ/T 2 ), normalization by the total signal results in a single parameter fit to sin 2 (2πJt). We measured a N δ1 −N ε2 J-coupling of 8.9 ± 0.3 Hz (Figure 2) , which was unambiguously assigned to an intermolecular interaction ( Figure 3 ). This intermolecular N−H---N 2h J NN coupling occurs for the most strongly downfield shifted proton at 14.5 ppm. No homonuclear J-coupling could be detected for the other N ε2 , indicating that its attached H ε2 at 12.1 ppm is likely hydrogen bonded to oxygen.
Since only nitrogen hydrogen-bonding partners are detected in the above J-couplings, we sought indirect evidence of additional hydrogen-bonding partners through long nitrogen to proton CP of 6 ms (Figure 3 , blue). Similar to measurements in TM M2, 25 we detected contact to water, here specifically for N δ1 of H37 B . This nitrogen is not involved in the N−H---N hydrogen bond. The chemical shift of the water proton is found at 4.85 ppm, the same shift correlated with the R and K side chains of the amphipathic helix (see Figure S2 ) and separate from bulk water at 4.75 ppm, similar to associated water in other membrane proteins. 45 This indicates that the channel water near N δ1 of H37 B exchanges during the 6 ms CP.
In order to assign the tautomeric states of histidine, we recorded a CP-based out-and-back (H)(C)N(C)H spectrum. The use of one-bond transfer times ensures that the δ2 proton is connected with only the ε2 nitrogen. Correlations are found at 165 and 172 ppm, corresponding to the two protonated imidazole nitrogen resonances observed in the N−H spectrum and establishes de novo that both signals are from τ tautomers. In the inset, slices of the 2D spectrum at the proton frequency of 14.5 are shown for the indicated mixing times. The experimental data (points) are shown with 2σ error bars accounting for random spectral noise. Relaxation was accounted for by dividing each intensity at 254 ppm by the total signal magnitude of the slice. The best fit (orange) resulted in a coupling strength of 8.9 ± 0.3 Hz. The curves in gray indicate the error at twice the standard deviation, σ, as estimated with a Monte Carlo approach and considering random spectral noise. The first point was acquired with 8 scans (1.5 h), while the last point required 128 scans (26 h) due to transverse relaxation (see Figure  S1 ).
The C δ2 resonance of H37 B is found midway between the shifts observed in crystals of τ and π tautomers of histidine ( Figure 3 , purple), 27 highlighting the need to independently establish the tautomeric states.
That both water-associated and hydrogen-bonded dimer conformations of H37 exist under different conditions suggests that these conformations are both relatively stable. The main differences in sample preparation that result in these different structures are the nature of the membrane mimetic and the length of the construct. The fact that the 2h J NN coupling is observed in the functional "conductance domain" construct in lipid bilayers suggests that it is a relevant state and that the proton affinities of the dimer control the interconversion to a conducting channel. This does not rule out the possibility that other quaternary structures may also lead to a proton current in virus particles, although a different pK a would be expected at H37. This is in line with the large range of pK a values reported for M2. 5−8 Interestingly, with the inhibitor rimantadine bound to the pore, the exchangeable histidine protons shift upfield by about 3 ppm, and no 2h J NN coupling could be detected (Figure 4 ). This disruption of the hydrogen-bonding interaction explains the difference in H37 pK a in the drug-bound state 47 and lends support to the hypothesis that imidazole dimers are functionally important. The simplest explanation for inhibitor efficacy is pore blockage preventing passage of hydronium ion. Yet significant chemical shift perturbations were detected widely over transmembrane residues. 26, 48 This suggested that the inhibitors have far-reaching effects, modifying the conforma-tional distribution of the protein. However, it has been difficult to connect a specific structural change to the chemical shift perturbations. It is now clear that in the conductance domain construct, rimantadine affects the structure of the channel by impacting the hydrogen bonding of the important functional residue H37.
In conclusion, through the measurement of a 2h J NN coupling, we confirmed the existence of imidazole−imidazole dimers in the M2 protein from influenza. Such a configuration was proposed to stabilize positive charge in the tetrameric channel. However, direct evidence of the interaction was not previously reported, and crystal structures of M2 showed an alternate structure, leading to controversy over whether the dimeric histidine arrangement exists at all in M2. We have solved this controversy through NMR measurements of M2 in lipid bilayers at high pH, where we observe a neutral charge state at the functional H37 residue. The coupling strength is consistent with a normal hydrogen-bonding interaction. Binding of the drug rimantadine resulted in breaking of this hydrogen bond. It remains to be seen whether evidence can be found that this geometry persists in the important +2 charge state, where imidazole−imidazolium dimers have been proposed, and whether such a state results in a normal hydrogen bond or a low barrier hydrogen bond.
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Sample preparation and acquisition parameters, raw signal amplitudes of Figure 2 , full (H)NH spectrum (PDF) Figure 3 . Histidine−water contact and assignment of the H37 tautomer state. In blue, an NH correlation spectrum shows magnetization transfer from a nonprotonated imidazole nitrogen at ∼250 ppm to water (4.85 ppm) using 6 ms of CP. In red, the nitrogen and carbon resonances are assigned by out-and-back one-bond CP transfer (H)(C)N(C)H. The H δ2 is correlated only with Nε2 in this magnetization transfer scheme, which resonates at ∼170 ppm and establishes that all histidine residues in the channel are in the τ tautomer. Magnetization transfers are indicated by curved arrows. The δ and ε carbon assignments were confirmed in an RFDR 46 Figure 1 with a τ of 6 ms (blue, red) and (H)NH spectra with 25 ms (gray) or 200 ms (black) of 15 N exchange during the water suppression. A 3−5 ppm change is observed in the drug-bound spectrum (red), and no 2h J NHN J-coupling was observed. Instead, the imidazole NH peaks are broadened, and the peaks at 9 ppm are in exchange. The (H)NH spectra were acquired at 250 K and 80 kHz MAS to reduce the temperature by ∼10°C to slow exchange.
